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Saturday, July 30, 20223STANDARD POST, Mumbai

TMC MP Shatrughan Sinha with BJP MP Ravi Kishan at Parliament House during
Monsoon Session, in New Delhi on Friday.

Kolhapur, July 29 (UNI)
: Swabhimani Shetkari
Sanghatana (SSS) national
president and former MP
Raju Shetty today warned
the government that if the
sugarcane farmers do not
get FRP (Fair and
Remunerative Price)
amount in one installment
for their sugarcane in this
year in place of two to three
installments, then we would
not give permission to
sugar factories to start their
crushing session.

In a press release after a
meeting g with sugar
director Shekhar Gaikwad in
Pune today to discuss on
pending FRP amount,
Shetty said that Maha
Vikas Aghadi (MVA) had
broke FRP amount in

Pune, July 29 (UNI) : Sri
Balaji University, Pune
(SBUP), one of the leading
institutes in higher
education, and Bosch
Global Software
Technologies Private
Limited (BGSW) signed a
memorandum of
understanding (MoU) to
enhance the curriculum
design and build capacity
in emerging technologies
here today.

SBUP is the first
Management Institute in
India with whom Bosch is
signing an MoU of this
nature. All other institutions
that Bosch has signed MoU
with are primarily
engineering colleges like
IIT, NIIT, IISC to name a few.

Sri Balaji University, Bosch Global
Software Technologies sign MoU

With the announcement
of the strategic alliance,
both the entities will come
together to make the
students of SBUP industry-
ready through training,
mentoring and internships
in the domain of SAP.

The MoU was signed
by Mr Amit Srivastava –
Engineering Centre Head,
BGSW, Pune and Dr. S B
Agase, Registrar, Sri Balaji
University, Pune amidst an
august gathering of senior
leadership from the
company, members of the
academia, faculty and
students. The MoU was
signed for a tenure of 5
years.

Commenting on the
i n d u s t r y - a c a d e m i a

collaboration, Mr Amit
Srivastava – Engineering
Centre Head, Bosch Global
Software Technologies
Private Limited said, “As
one of the leading global
suppliers of technology
and services, we have been
working with businesses
and institutions to address
the demand for industry-
ready professionals in
emerging technologies. Sri
Balaji University, Pune one
of the reputed partners in
higher education offering
programs in management,
computer applications and
technologies.

Through this alliance,
we hope to guide and train
the future batch of
professionals to drive

digital transformations for
businesses, across sectors.

Dr. Biju G. Pillai, Senior
Director IT & Admissions,
Dean Faculty of
Management, Sri Balaji
University, Pune said,
“This is an important
development in our
university’s educational
journey to embark on a
partnership with a globally
recognised entity in IT,
Bosch Global Software
Technologies.

We look forward to the
industry experts to train
and guide our students;
also share their knowledge
with our faculty and help us
deliver the next generation
of industry-ready profess-
ionals in the field of IT.”

Give entire FRP in one go to
sugarcane farmers: Shetty

installments and betrayed
the farmers.

He demanded that if the
government failed to
change its earlier MVA
government's decision of
FRP in installments to one
installment, then we would
not give permission to start
this year's crushing
session, he told Gaikwad.

Shetty said that total Rs
1536 crore amount was
pending as FRP with sugar
factories and even three
months were completed for
ending g last year's
crushing session,
sugarcane farmers could
not get their pending FRP
amounts so far.

He told Gaikwad to
direct sugar factories to
give last year's crushing

session pending FRP
amount immediately with 15
percent interest.

Shetty also demanded
on the backdrop of many
sugar factories in the state
were giving short weight of
sugarcane with cheating
sugarcane producer
farmers, to develop a
modern software with using
online on the base of of
petrol companies, to check
the cheating incident in
sugarcane weights.

Later a memorandum of
their demands handed over
to Gaikwad by Shetty.
Prakash Nalvade, ADV.
Yogesh Pande, Bapusaheb
Karande, Surendra
Phandarpure and Dr Dinesh
Lalvani were also present
on this occasion.

Congress demands relief
for flood-affected farmers

Mumbai, July 29 (UNI) : Maharashtra Pradesh
Congress Committee (MPCC) President Nana Patole on
Friday expressed hope that Congress will try to get
substantial help for flood-affected farmers in Vidharbha
and others parts of Maharashtra from the state
government.Patole, who was on tour of Vidharbha region
to inspect the flood-affected areas, said that due to heavy
rains in the state, farmers have suffered a lot. They are
looking forward to the government's help, but the Eknath
Shinde-led state government has turned blind and deaf to
their plight.Further attacking the government, he said the
state government cannot see the loss of the ryots. "We
have come to wipe the tears of the distressed farmers and
support them," he added.

To inspect the damage in Gadchiroli, Chandrapur and
Wardha districts, Patole visited the areas affected by heavy
rain and interacted with the farmers and villagers.Speaking
to the media on this occasion, he said Congress leaders
were touring many districts of the states.

The main objective of this tour is to wake up the
sleeping government. Congress leaders and activists are
working to support the farmers by directly meeting with
them on-the-spot, he added."We will inspect the damage
and submit the report to the Chief Minister, Chief Secretary
and the Governor as well and try to provide substantial
help to the farmers," he added.

8-year-old
Mumbai girl
donates hair
for cancer
patients

Mumbai, July 29 (UNI) :
Eight-year-old Ahilya
Satyajeet Tambe has
donated her hair to a
Cancer Institute in order to
express solidarity with the
cancer patients who lose
their hair during treatment.
Ahilya is a Grade two
student.

Listening to
inspirational stories from
her grandmother, Durga
Tambe, stories of Greta
Thunberg and Malala
Yousafzai's heroics and
motivational real-life
instances, Ahilya became an
aware citizen. After
watching videos related to
donation on the internet,
she came to the decision.

Satyajeet Tambe, a
proud and emotional father,
took to social media to
share the news.

"It is traumatic and
mentally distressing for
cancer patients who lose
their hair during treatment.
My eight-year-old daughter
Ahilya has selflessly
donated hair and expressed
solidarity with them as they
fight the disease. She has
inspired me to do a lot more
for society. I'm proud of
her," he said.The Tambe
family has always been into
social work. Ahilya's
mother, Dr Maithili Tambe,
is the CEO of The Academy
School in Pune which is set
up by Gramodaya Trust, a
n o - p r o f i t - n o - l o s s
institution, while her father,
Satyajeet Tambe, is a
former Maharashtra Youth
Congress President and is
an active social crusader in
e d u c a t i o n ,
entrepreneurship and
employment areas.

Nagpur, July 29 (UNI) :
Two persons died and one
sustained serious burn
injuries in a fire that erupted
while they were lighting a
funeral pyre in
Maharashtra’s Nagpur
district, police said on
Friday. The incident
occurred on Thursday
evening at Mokshadham Ghat
at a cremation ground in Kamptee
area here, police said.

2 die, 1 injured while lighting
funeral pyre in Nagpur

According to police, the
victims had gone to
perform the last rites of a
man, when the can of diesel,
which they were using to
light the pyre, suddenly
caught fire.

The victims identified
as Sudhir Dongre (45) and
Dilip Khobragade (60) both
died, while Sudhakar
Khobragade (50) is battling
for life at a hospital, police

said.After lighting the pyre,
the three people were
pouring diesel on it that
caused the flames to flare
up and burn the can of fuel,
said police.Mourners
doused the flames and
rushed the burnt people to
a hospital, where two of
them succumbed to their
injuries, police said.A case
of accidental death has been
registered , police added.

Aurangabad, July 29 (UNI) ; Jayakwadi
dam authorities have continued to release
flood water into the downstream river
Godavari for the fifth consecutive day here
on Friday.At present the inflow has slowed
down and no reports of fresh rainfall from
the upstream dams catchment areas in
Nashik district have been reported, official
sources said here this morning.

According to them, at 0600 hours on
Friday the dam was maintaining 89.97
percent of live stocks with inflow of 16,563
cuses per second.Out of 27 gates, 18 gates
which are presently open at a height of one

Water continues to be
discharged for the fifth day

feet and 18,864 cuses per second water
being released in to the downstream river
basin.However,1589 cuses per second
water and 550 cuses water also releasing
through hydel project and Right canal
respectively. Jayakwadi dam has a
capacity of 102 TMC supplies water to
Aurangabad, Jalna, three industrial
estates, around 250 villages and about 1.85
lakh hector irrigation lands in four districts
of Marathwada region.The district
administration had already issued alerts
in all the villages around bay of river and
warned them to not to venture near by river.

HC asks Nirav
Modi brother-
in-law
to appear
before CBI

Mumbai July 29
(UNI) : Bombay High
Court on Friday asked
Maiank Mehta, brother-
in-law of fugitive Nirav
Modi, to appear before
the Central Bureau of
Investigation (CBI) for
an investigation from
August 1 to 3.

Justice PD Naik
passed an order during
the hearing of an appeal
filed by the CBI
challenging the order of
the special PMLA court
allowing Mehta to travel
back to his residence in
Hong Kong (HK).

The special PMLA
court had permitted him
to travel to Hong Kong
for three months to
complete personal work
as he had been in India
since September 2021.

Mehta is a British
citizen and lives in HK.
His wife, Purvi, a
Belgian citizen, has not
come to India.

However, she and
Mehta were made
approvers by the ED
after they agreed to
provide information they
had regarding Modi.
The special court has,
thereby, granted them
pardon.

Aurangabad, July 29
(UNI) : AIMIM party
activists will show black
flags to Maharashtra Chief
Minister Eknath Shinde
during his two days visit to
Aurangabad district
starting from Saturday to
protest against state
government's decision to
rename Aurangabad as
Sambhajinagar, AIMIM
said on Friday.Aurangabad
AIMIM party MP and party
state president Imitaz Jaleel
said the party would show
black flags to the CM on
Saturday.He accused the
present state government
of Eknath Shinde-
Devendra Fadanvis of

AIMIM to show black flags to CM
being non-serious about
the present situation of
floods in the state.

Presently, only two
persons are in state cabinet.

At least they should
appoint agriculture minister
who may take decision in
favour of distress farmers,
Jaleel demanded.

Former
Rajasthan CM
Vasundhara
Scindia visits
RSS headquarter

Nagpur, July 29 (UNI) :
Senior BJP leader and
former Rajasthan Chief
Minister Vasundhara Raje
Scindia on Friday visited
RSS Headquarters here,
sources said.

According to the
sources Vasundhara Raje
Scindia arrived here and
had meals at a former BJP
Rajya Sabha member and
then visited RSS
Headquarters.

Her visit was kept a
secret.She paid her visit
RSS headquarters here
after a long time.Her
nephew Jyotiraditya visited
the place after joining BJP
in 2020.Vasundhara Raje's
visit to RSS headquarter is
being viewed in connection
with some political
developments.

RSS functionaries,
however, refused to
divulge any information.

Boy dies after
falling in open
pit dug by
Railways in
Nagpur

Nagpur, July 29 (UNI) :
A 12- year-old boy died
after falling into a water-
logged pit dug by Railways
for the construction of an
underpass near Dipti Signal
in Maharashtra's Nagpur,
police said on Friday.

According to police the
incident took place on
Thursday evening when
the boy was playing with
his friends in Vairagad
Wadi, near Durgamata
Chowk, Dipti Signal here.

Upon receiving alert,the
firefighter rushed to the
spot and jumped into 20
feet deep tank in the land
belonging to Railways and
brought the body of the
boy out.

But it was too late.The
body was recovered after
about 45 minutes of the
incident.

The name of the
deceased has been stated
as Prithvi Dhaniram
Markhande.Sources saud
the 20 feet pit was
excavated to construct an
underpass below the
railway tracks. However,
due to disputes, the work
was stalled some one-and-
a-half year ago and the
heavy rain of the past few
days had filled it with water.

Further probe is on,
police added.
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